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Survey Shaws--God 'Alive' at FHS
.

Survey by Ken Ross
Leader Reporter
God is very much alive to FHS
stude·n ts.
Ninety-three per cent of students answering Leader questionnaires on student religious beliefs
sa_id they believe . in God and 68.2
per cent said they believe in God.
more since attending college.
The Leader sun·ey-reflecting a
33 per cent return-originally

questioned 10 per cent of each
class in a random sampling on the
following six questions:
1. Do you believe in God? 2.
Was God real to you when you
came to college or just a habit?
3. Have views changed about God
since being in college? 4. Do you
believe more or less in God now?
5. If so, what has influenced you
the most? 6. Does God belong
on a college campus?

The freshmen polled showed the
strongest belief in God. All 38
freshmen answering the questionnaire believe in God with 31 considering Him real to -them when
they came to college.
Answering the four th question,
"Do you belie\·e more or less in
God now?" 28 freshmen say they
believe. more, se\·en are uncertain,
one believes in God less and four
have the . same opinion about God
which they had before coming to
school.
- Both freshmen and sophomores
quizzed cite friends as the strongest religious · influence on them.
Other influences ranking high with
freshmen were church groups, college living trends ··and professors.
All 38 freshmen in the survey
believe God belongs on a college
· campus.
.
The freshmen said, "When many
students come to college. they
more or less withdraw from God.
Often, students believe God is
childish; if they realize that other
students believe in Him, they may
change their minds."
Another freshman says God belongs in campus life, "because He
isn't something you shut out of
some places and let in others."
Ninety-six per cent -24 of 25
students-of sophomores surveyed
claim a belief in God and the same
percentage feel God belongs on a
college campus.

Twenty-one of the sophomores
considered God real when they
came to college, three felt He was
a . habit and one didn't-and
doesn't-believe in a Supreme Being.
Disregarding the atheist, 20 students in the sophomore group have
increased their belief in God since
coming to college and four believe
in Him less.
· Despite the influence of friends
upon their . re 1i g i o u s opinions
(friends ranked first with them),
the sophomores also felt · church
group,, college living trends and
independent life had influenced
them the most.
Concerning the question, "Does
God belong on a college campus?"
one sophomore student said no
and asked, "How?" The student
said that "a piece of material the
size of God would surely envelop
the entire campus, - if this same
material was instrumental in forming the universe as claimed hr
Christian Biblical mythology."
Reflecting the opposite opinion,
another student said, "Religion
shouldn't be used like a spare tire
-only in case of emergency-it
should be '";th us always."
Another sophomore said God belongs in his own personal life, but
doesn't believk in organized faith
to any extent. However, an appeal
for religion on,.campus was given ·
by a sophomore; who said that "a

student's new-found freedom of
college life increases the need for
Him to tum toward an active
church life while at college."
Only one of 21 juniors polled in
the sun·ey questioned the existence
of God.
Eighteen juniors believed God
was real to them when they came
to college, one -felt He was a habit
and two considered Him neith.e r .
real nor a habit.
Of the junior group, 12 now be-Ueve more in God, three believe
less, and four still have the same
attitude about God they had before
coming to school.
The junior group says profes•
sors have the most religious influence on them.
Church groups,
friends, college living trends and
·college activities also drew support
as religious influences.
Two of the ·21 juniors don't feel
God belongs on a college campus.
One junior said, "I believe God
is .based more on pure faith than
fact. College has influenced me to
believe even more strongly that
today's churches are run by hypocrites and thus, one can have faith
in God and practice the commandments-but NOT attend church."
.Another junior noted that "per•
··haps God is a contended feeling, a
conscience, a strength. E\·eryone
must find his own God-the one
who best meets his needs and the
See Page 4.
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Thalheim New Chairman

New Officers Take Seats in ASC

"
God - someone lo go to in times of trouble nnd a realization
that man alone isn·t tht! end-all."

Kerry Thalheim (D-J), Great
Bend junior, was elected chairman
of the newly-elected All-Student
Council in Tuesday's meeting.
She succeeds Marilynn Wilson,
Great Bend senior.
Miss Thalheim, a residence hall
representath·e, was elected on a
unanimous ballot by the Council
members. Other officers elected
were: Vice-chairman, Glen Degenhardt (D-J), Bison freshman; secretary, Carlene McGuire. (D-J),
Greensburg freshman; treasurer,
Dwight High (D•J), Elkhart gradu:ite; and Union Board representath·e, Keith Ogburn (D.J), Ellsworth junior.
The Council approved a motion
to appropriate money for one Midwest Model United Nations deleJ?ation for next year.
In other business, ASC set the
date of cheerleader elections for
May 18. Prospective cheerleaders
will try out before a panei of
judges who will choose 15 to try
out before the student body May
18. The date for the tryouts has
heen set for 2 p.m. May 14.

11 Colleges Here for FHS Rodeo
Entries for the first annual Fort Hays State
Rodeo Friday and Saturday have been received
from 11 Kamms, Oklahoma and Xebrnska colleJ?es
and universities.
)tore than JOO persons are expected to participate in the rodeo at the quarterhor!'ie ,:rc,unds on
East Hi~hwa:,· 40.
G!endn Rudolph. Scott City junior. will rris:m a:=:
queen over the first Fort Hay:1 State Collece rodeo .
Her :Lttendants will t){' Gloria Carpenter and Cynthia
Hutchins, Srntt City freshmen; Pat FrTT)·. Hut<'hin~on sc,phc mor£> ar.<i Cheryl S,ott. :-.=orton ,iophomorf'.
Colle~P!' anci uni'l.·N:-itir:- rntert>ci indu<iP Cu~i;.
(~Ph.\ Tn.<lP School. )tilfor<i (:-.=eh .) f'ollr~e. ~k('ook Junior Collf'i;:P. KParnPY (:-.=eh.) St.,1te Collf'S:P,
:-.;orfo P'.attP .Junior C"ollPS:P. :-.=ehraska Cni ..·ersity.
Oklanoma ~tate Cr.i\·Pr!'it:,·. Pratt .Junior Collei;:P.
Phillips ( ·niwrsity ( F.r.i.-!. Ok la . ). Omaha l"nj-.·pnity
and Fort Hays State.

The action v.;11 be~n at 8 p.m. on both nights
with participants competing in calf roping, steer
wrestling-. saddle bronc riding, bare-back riding, bull
ti<lin.!, barrel rncing and 14oat tyin~.
Prize:; awarded to the contestants will include
trnpl-,i£>s. belt buckles, boots. bridles and ~ft certifirn:es
..\<h·arin tickeL<1 for the rodeo, the first to he
hrl<i in Hays in o-.·er 20 years, can be purchased for
1 a·. Goc-<lwin °!1 Sportini;:: Goods. the Hays Chamber
.-,f C,1010.prc-e. Dreiling's Western \\'ear, Plainsman
~up~,!r. b:z:,.-·s Ta\·ern or from any member of the
FH;::; R(l(f('o Club. TickeL~ at the gate v.ill be sold
; nr ; 1.2:°) for adults and 50 cents for children.
T ..;1, Fort Hays St.at{' Rodeo Club is working at

th, .:rnur.<i!' this week ini:ttallin~ bleache~. chutes

ar.ci P"r.~. Harry Trosin, Rodeo Club prtsident, said
ti-,<' blN1<'her!.'I would scat 2,000 to 2,500 persons.

Also scheduled for stuJient body
vote at a different polling place
~lay 18 are three amendments to
the constitution.
The first would add one graduate
student representative to
the Council. It would also give
class vice-pre~idents a vote in
Council.
The second expands the number

of representation districts to seven, adding District Seven, foreign
~tudents.
The third will give veto powers
to the Student Body President. A
similar amendment was struck
down last fall by a Student Court
decision on the grounds of improper procedures used in calling the
election.

In Memorial Union

Red Cross Requests
Blood for Viet Nam
A Red Cross bloodmobile will be on the FHS campus Tuesday in a drive to re~ch student blood donors.

Sponson•d by Alpha Phi Omeg::i,
the bloodmobile will be held in th:!
basement of the Memorial Union
from 9:30 n.m. to 2:45 p.m.
The goal for the dri\'e has bet>n
set at 200 pints and the blood will
he used by the Red CrO!,s to help
meet their commitment in Viet
Nam.
Donntions may be made by t1nyone ii they meet certain standard medical requirements. These
requirements are: (1) the donor
cannot be taking medication at the
time of the donation, (2) the donor
cannot ha\"'e donated blood in the
past three months and, (3) he cannot be ill nt the time the donation
is made.
Permit slips for students under
21 and sins.?'le must be signed by
the parents lwfore the donation
may be mAde. Th~se permiL~ may
he acquire<i in an~ of the residence
hall!', sorority or fraternity housei;
or in the studen~ health office.
With th«-~t> permitf' if' a urd
,,,-hit-h !'lhould be fille-d ou~ listinJ,?
tht- timt> each indii-idual 11d!'lht>!'l to
make hi!'! donAtion. :'t1arried 11tud«-nt!'I<' und«-r 21 are not rt>quired
co ~abmic

II

pumit !olip.

Students who donate a pin~ 0£
blood will be eligible, along- with
their immediate families to receive
free blood from the Red Cross for
one year.
If 15 per cent of the student
body, approximately 605 students,
donate blood durini;r this drive, the
entire student bodr will be eligible for this Red Cross protection.
Lnst fall the bloodmobile dri,;e
recei,;ed a total of 120 pints oi
blood from the FHS campus.

We Goofed
The finnl uamination schNlule prinCt>d in la!'IC we<>k !'1 u»R·
dl'r <'ontained four t-rrol"!I .
Te!'lt 11chedule!'l for da!li:&P!I
fflt>t'tinJ? at 9 :30 a.m. ~I ondayi:i
v.ert re"'t-ri:iNi 11rith clap._~ mf'et•
ins:r at 1 :30 p.m. on Tue,::dAJ!I.
and 11 :10 11.m. ~fond:\y <"fa!li;('~
v.tre r«-Hr!lt'd ,,,-ith 12 :30 p.m.
Tu«-!ld:1y dai;i!'lt>!'I.
Th«- <'orrt><'tt-d !l<"hNiult- i!- on
pai.r«- !liX.
0
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4 Events Make Up Active Weekend
Four events brought crowds to
the FHS campus for a .busy week. end-the third ,i_nnual Fort Hays
Furlough, a hisWry conference, an
ind us~. ~rts fair and a student
·art e
1tion.
.
Judy Marcotte, Hays sophomor<i,
was crowned Furlough Queen Friday to kick . off the weekend's
events. Her attendants were Doris
Leiker, Hays, and Karen Folkerts,
. Rush Center, both juniors.
Rain and chilly weather altered

plans, but Women's Recreation
Assn. wheeled to first place in the
women's bicycle race to open Saturday's· activities. The teain completed the 10 mJJes in 44 :37.5.

The McGrath Hall team sped to
its third victory in three· years in
a record time of one hour, 36 minutes Saturday afternoon.
Other Furlough activities included a faculty slave auction, a
varsity dance, a baseball game
with Wichita State, and an intrasquad football g_a me.. Proceeds
from all events ,vill be used for
work scholarships.

pane) discussion by FHS history
f acuity members .
Crossbows, a stuffed muskrat
and an electric organ were ·among
the 2,100 entries· from 64 high
schools in the !Seventh annual Industrial Arts Fair. Top individual
honors went to Herb . Schuckman,
Ransom senior, for. his walnut comhinaticn television-stereo console.

ior; Martha Nelson, sophomore, and
Louise Pickering, senior, all of
Hays; Linda Memming, Shawnee
Mission ,junior; Don Kelly, El Dorado sei!J~; Doug Freed, Uly~-,
junior, a:na·· Maribeth Engle, Al:.· \ .
Jene senior.
f

Seven FHS students were honored for their outstanding creative
achievements during the yea~ at
the opening of the Student Art
.Exhibition Su~day.
Selected to receive Mabel . Vandiver Awards by the FHS art faculty were Conrad Chlumsky, sen-

---------------

gathered

for

the

Beadqa.arten

Typewriter and adding machine

Photo1raphie Equipment

By ·week, Month,
or Semester

Elwy Studio

For All

rentals

high

8th & Main

school histor~· conference Saturday~

THE WINNER - Ed Da\"is, former head ·of industrial arts. at FHS, .
presents the Ed Da\"is Award to Herb Schuckman Jr., Ransom high
school student who won the award for his tele,.:ision-stereo console in
the Industrial Arts Fair here last weekend.

STUDENTS' CHOICE
FOR
QUALITY PORTRAITS

NORTHWESTERN
TYPE\VRITER

About 150 high school · history
teachers fro·m 100 \Vestern Kansas

schools

R :?ad Leader Classifieda

Finest of Photoerapu

Included in the program was a
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Here are 7 knotty problems
facing the Air F6rce:
can you help us solve one?

.

6. Spa~e propulsion. As our

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
~J:2S~k~•

And, for good rea sons . .. I; ke
smart styling to enhance th e
center diamond . .. guaranteed
pe rfe ct (or repla ce ment as ~.Jred) . .. a brilliant g e m c ·
f•ne color and precise moderr
cut. The name, Keepsake, 1,,
your ring assures lifetime sat1 ~foction. Select your very pe ~~o n a I Keepsake ot y our
Keepsake J e w e ler's store . Fir,--:
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers.··

1.

Repaln tn space. If something goes

.-..rong with o vehicle in orbit, how can it
be fixed? Answers must be found, if lorge•
scale spoce opero1ions ore to become o
reality. For this ond other assignments Air
Force scientists ond engineers will be
coiled on to answer in tho next few years.
we need the best brains cvoilcblo.

2. lunar lan~_ing.

••• cc,

....

a.

"o• ,,...
" '''"· 11a11 1•u"1a , .
•• . ,. .l l . • , •••, . . . . . . , ••

co•••••. ••< ..
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1u11u1•1• 1111

r---~-----------------------,
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
• .

,... ••

*

7. Jltlot performance. ·

go for

I Plecmt send new 20-00ge bool-let, ""How To Pion Your Engagement
I and Wedding ·· end new 12 -poge full color fold e r, both f o r ~nly 25c.
I .Also, send special offer of beout,ful -4-4 -poge Bride·, Bool-.
I

I No•
.
I
I Add•"' - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - I
r._
_
I C;i-, _ _ _ --- -- - - - --.>00'·- - - -- L•O
- -" ' i. -=-·~/) Pl:---.Jr ,,: RC X ~ , '.;' (~ A C ;r,f ~. ~ .'." • ' ' :'\_
I k'.[E;"°. '• ·
L --

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

Th

o.--.
"'

,.

e•oct compos,1,on o 1
,
,.
.
tho lvnor surface, os
;' ,.
..,
well as strvctvrol
·
"I
and propulsion chor.
octer istic.s of the spoco
" -, '"\
..,
vehicle, enter into
this problem. lmportonl study remains to
be done--0nd, cs on Air Forco oHicer.
you covldbe the one to do it!

4. Space orientation. Tho orbitol prob-

lems of a spacecraft. including its abili~
lo moneuver over selected poir:ts on th<\
earth, ore of vital importc nco to lho military utilization of space. There ore plenty
of cn;gnments for young Air Force physicists in this area.

t"'\'!tc!x>lic needs o ver very eir1endcd peri.
eds o f ti~e in s;x:ce is or.e of tl',e r:-.ost
lcscir-ct•r,g subjects !+,ct
Air Forci, scier.:is~ ere in ves! igc! :e,g_ T!.,e resu" s
pro~.iseto "cv!? v itc l r~ if,cct:ons for ov, l,!e c ~
eort~. cs weil C$"' cu!er
socce.

Important t ests must still bo
mode to determine how the
pilots of monned aero•.
spococroft will react to
long periods away· from ·
tho corlh. Of course
not every new Air
Force offi cer be·
comes involved in research end development right oway. But where the most exciting odvonces cro
tolir.g ploce, young
Air Fore& scientists.
edministrotors,
pilot$, ond engineers
ere on the scene.

------_..j

Worrt to find OL"t hew you f it info

,1-,.,

A 'r Forco pict-.Jre" C o~tcct y our necrest
A ir Fo·co rc,preser:toli11e, or moil t!-w: cov·
pon todey.

------------I' UNmo suns ,o-ct
:'
uw

3. Uf.,.support biology. The filling of

: !'>¢<" . ~:-' SC, 6--C
: f : , ~ '::o" &19 . T. .,-; ,
t

S. Synergetkplanechanging. Thec~I.

i~ o f o ~cecre '1 to C~"'9e o '! ~..;d~ ccr,

olso be crvc~I to ~cc ocer~-o,. ~ \'IN-rebvt in t"e Air Force cc ;.; 1d Sc B ·s ge~ 1~4>
c'-o"'<e ! :"> w o·t o,, r~ci.., fc sc:,-<:t ·g p•oi-

~1"

:
:

: ~~------------:
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:
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:
I

I

t
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I
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I

space flights cover greoler
and greater distances. pro•
pulsion-more 1hon ony.
thing else-will become the
limiting factor. New fuels •
end new propulsion techniques must be found, if we
ere to leep on exploring
the mysteries of spoce. And
it may well be en Air Force
scientist on his first ouign•
ment who makes tho big
breokthrough!

: !•

:
I

'

l

•

•

Scanning the Campus

•

James · Hinkhouse; instructor ·in

Dr. · Stuart Greenbaum, research
specialist with the Federal Reserve
i ist for the Lindsborg Community Bank of Kansas City, will be on
;,1tit .Fair May 14. A sculptor, Hink- campus next Thursday to deliver a
j use will be exhibiting cast series 9f lectures on recent devel, Jronze and metal pieces.
opments in monetary policy.
An address, open to the public,
Sharon Loomis, Mankato junior, . will, be pr~sented at · 8 p;m. ·in the
recently won the title of Miss Memorial Union Gqld Room.
North Central Kansas. The coajest.
comparable to the Miss Hays PagThe final meeting of the year
eant, is a preliminary to the Miss for the FHS Home Economics
America Pageant. Eleven womeu Chapter on Tuesday will feature a
competed for Miss NCK. A $300 picnic and white 'elephant auction.
scholarship and merchandise from
Vickie Wright, Kiowa junior and
Concordia merchants were awarded president of the FHS chapter, .will
to Miss . Loomis. She will attend ·represent the chapter_ at the Nathe Miss Kansas Pageant, held in tional Home Economics convention
Pratt, in July.
in June in San Francisco.
•······
·:i art, has been.. named as guest art-

* * * '*

* *

Don't Miss ...

*. *
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No cour~.e can be dropped or added after Friday. All courses in
which a student is enrolled at the
close of the day Friday will be on
the transcript-with grades given
by the instructor, according to
Standlee ·Dalton, registrar.

* *

*

The annual All-Greek Picnic will
start at 12 :30 p.m. Saturday in the
State Pnrk.
Contests ( tricycle race, piethrow, stripping contest, threelegged race, penny pick-up, fast
dress, piggy-back race and egg
bat) will follow the meal.
Approximately 500 Greeks are
expected to attend.

hSPIDER AND THE CRABS"

"THE KOPI KATZ"

(Y ou',·e Got To See Them To Believe It!)

(Nebraska's .No. 1 Show Band)

Friday, May 6th>

Saturday, May 7

Wednesday, May 11

6 EventS Scheduled
By Music Division

The FHS division of music will
present several musical activities
this week including two senior recitals, the Colleg.i an Chorale, a visiting high school chorale, a student
recital and an honors recital.
Ten students will Participate in
n recital today at 11 :30 a.m. in
Malloy Hall 115. The instrumentnl

Wood Named President

Of Advisory Council

Dr. W. C. Wood, professor of
education at FHS, has been elected president' of the Kansas Ad·
visory Council on Education for a
one.year term beginning July 1.
Succeeding Sarr. Stitt, superin·
tendent of schools in Ellinwood,
Dr. Wood will preside over the
- council, which assists the state de·
partment of education as a po.lic}~·
making and recommenrling group.

S1.50 Per Person.

$1 Per Person

"DRACULA'S SONS"

The Dark Horse

75c Per .Person

Inn

Noon -

Today
Baptist Student Union, Santa Fe

Room
• 5 p.m. - lnU!r-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Homestead Room
5 :45 p,m, Seventh Ca\·alr,, Prairie
Room
6 p.m. - Delta Tau Alpha banquet, Dlack

Room

6 :30 p.m. Alpha Lambda Delta, Gold
Room
'
i p.m. Dance Committee, Homesteild

Room

i :30 p ,m. - Phi Eta Sigma, Astra Room;
Campus
Religious
Council,
Meadowl:nk
Room: Collegiate Young Republican~. Smoky
Hill Room
•
Golf - Omaha Unh·ersity, there
Baseball CIC Tournament at Omaha,
Ma)· 5 to i

l'ecital will feature:· Marianne Kats,
Long Island sophomore; Linda Michaelis, Russell freshman; Jue
Gilbert, Lebanon freshman; David
Dudrey, Kismet sophomore; Louise Polcyn, Gorham sophomore.
Phyllis Olsen, Plainville junior;
. Shirley Studer, Beloit freshman;
Charles Rouse, · Hill City fresh•
man; Da,·id Foley, Phillipsburg
junior; and Larry Stetler, Glen
Elder sophomore. ·
·
Tonight at 8 o'clock the Collegi.
an Chorale, directed by Donald E.
Stout, associate professor of music, will perform in Felten-Start_
Theater.
· Tuesday at 11 :30 a.m., a choral
vroup . from Wichita North High
School will be presented by the di·
vision in Felten-Start Theater.
That e,·ening at 8 o'clock, Mrs.
Janice Murph}:~ Ha,·en seni()r, and
Janet Deines, WaKeeney sopho~
more, will be featured in a recital
in the theater. Kathy Low, WaKeeney sophomore, will be the accompanist.
Mrs. Cathleen Brock, Hoxie sen- .
ior, will be featured in a senior recital next Thursday at 11 :30 a.m.
in Malloy 115. Also on the pro·
gram are Carol Bailey, St. John
freshman, and Carolyn Preedy, ·sa.
tanta freshman.
At eight o'clock the honors recital will be presented. Students
participating in this program are
chosen by the faculty and students
in music from those who were featured in reciUils throughout the
semester.

Friday

All Day - Financial Aid Officers, Union
11 :30 a.m. Faculty Christian Fellowship, Prairie Room
I p.m. Faculty Wh·es luncheon, A5tra
Room
Tennis - Hutchinson Juco at Han
8 p.m. Fort Hays State Rodeo, May

6-i

Saturday
All Dar - Campus Visitation Day, high
8chool 8eniors
Track Wichita State at Ha)'s
All Day Louni;:e
5 :30 p.m. Room
6 :30 p.m. -

room

· Sunday
Village

Art

Sale,

Union

Faculty Women, Smoky Hill
Luau, Black and Gold Dall-

i :30 p,m. -

Hillel Club, Prairie Room
Monday
G p.m. - l!PW, Black Room
i< Jl.m, Panhellenic, Prairie Room
9 p.m. IFC. Santa Fe Room; Junior
IFC, Smoky Hill Room
Golf ·· - CIC Champion,bip;i at Topeka,
May 9-10

Tuesday

All Day - Red Cro,i..i tlloo<lmobile, Union
ba~ement
Noon - Baptbt Student Union, Santa Fe
Room
12 :30 p.m, Sigma Alpha Eta, Prairie
Room
·
3:30 p.m, - AAUP, Prairie Room
5 ::JO p.m. All-Student C<Juncil, Prairi~
Room
j p.m. Inter, Var,.ity Chri~tian Ff'llow,
~hip, J>rairif' Ruum; !RC. Smoky Hill Room
i ::lO p.m. - Alpha l-;ap1111 l'si, Santa Fe
Room
Tenni;i - Garden Cit,y, there; Do<lice City
· J uoo, there
Baseball Kenmey I Seb. J State, thPre
W•dnNday
Traffic Tribunal, Prairie
2:30
Room
6::JO p .m , -- Pml!'ram Coundl, Black
Room; SPURS, A~trn Room; APO, Prairie
ROQm
-; p .m. -- WLO, Santa Ff' R"om
i :30 p,m . . - Alpha Kappa l',i. Smok}·
Hill lt.,om

p.m, -·-

SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS
with

FaraPressi>
NEVER NEED IRONING

MU Luau Features
Leis, Food, Music

Leis for everyone, presented the
native way, is just one of the many
hignlights of the Hawaiian Luau
::it 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room.
To create the atmosphere of na- ·
tive festivity, Hawaiian food will
be served and island music will be
played. Cynthia Dalrymple, Wich·
ita freshman, will perform some of
the ancient Hawaiian dances.
Mrs. Henry Schwaller, Hays,
will show slides of her trip to Hawaii. Orchids \\ill be presented to
the ladies. For added entertain·
ment, the Impromptwos will sing,
and George Kay, Hays senior, will
~IC.
The Luau is sponsored by the
~lemorial Union. Tickets can be
purchased for $2.50 at the Memorial Union inf onnation desk.

Visitors Will Inspect
FHS Campus Saturday

High school seniors and their
parents will visit the FHS campus
Saturday during the second annual
Campus Visitation Day.
\'isitors are invited to inspect
the college and its facilities and to
visit with college administrators
and division chairmen. Faculty
members ,,,..ill be available to assist students and their parents.

Keyed-up students:
unwind at Sheraton
during spring
and s11mmer
va latzon
and save moneJ' ...

p DOU #
. ... _..........
__ .. --..

YOUR BEST
DRESS SLACKS

This FREE 10 Card entitles you to
generous room d1se-0unts at mo,t
Sheratons. (Teache..-; can enjoy the
4wme discounts.) Ask for your free ID
Card from theSher~ton rep on CJmpus .

SHERATON
_c-...,.....,_,_ .• __ _

at the cost of Casual Slacks!

fAAAH MANUTACTUIUNG CO., INC. • EL PASO, TCUS

3

Sheraton Hotels
& ~1otor Inns(§)
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Welcome New ASC

Congratulations, new members of All-~tudent Coun~You have been elected to the highest student offices ·
in a long and hard-foug-ht, but fair, campaign. No;natter
what your party affiliation, you have an opportunity to
bring really effective student government to the Fort
Hays State campus. The establisnment of the party system is a feather in FHS's political cap and . only you, as
student legislators, can assure its long life.
The Leader would like to suggest a few points that
should be looked into during the coming legislative year.
Although it isn't a major problem in ASC, absentee-.
.. ism does give trouble. The attendance records of some
members is spotty and others get elected, attend the first
meeting and are never seen again. A bill should be passed
making attendance mandatory except for the most extreme cases such as student teaching or illness.
Only by regular and constant attendance at ASC
meetings can the student legislator know what is going
on in Council and fulfill his obligations and responsibilities to his constituentF:. More than two unexcused cuts
i~ a row should be grounds for appearance before the
Council to explain the reason.
The Leader would like to see a new, or at least .revised student body constitution. The present one is full
of errors, inconsistencies and vague sections open to too
many interpretations. _A constitutional revision committee ·should be appointed to work -on this and report back
to ASC periodically with feasible, working ideas. Since
the constitution is a basic document in student government, this should be high-priority business.
Student class officer vice-presidents should have a
vote, but only in the absence of the class president. A
vice-president's job is to assist and substitue · for the
president in his -absence, not to have equal executive
powers.
Some of you wil: ·be··appointed to student/faculty
committees. Too n;iany times in the past, students on
these committees haven't upheld the responsibility put
upon them. They either didn't attend the committee
meetings, or if they did, they.just sat there with nothing
to contribute, nothing to say. These committees give the
students a strong voice in college affairs, so don't abuse
·~. the privilege.
Keep track of h9w much money the Council has and
spends. The finance bill passed this year is excellent if
followed closely. The hand that controls the money has
a powerful grip.
·Effective student government demands a lot of
work, clear thinking, time and personal responsibility
from Council members. Only in this way will you discharge the· trust put in you by those who elected you.
cil.

Drive Much?

Will you be one of the "select" t his year?
In 1965, 48,500 people were killed in automobile accidents. Another 4 ,100,000 were injured. This is roughly half of the population of New York City. Traffic experts are confident that the total ,vill be higher this year.
They aren't happy, just confident.
Bringing it a little closer to home, drivers under 25
years of age represent only about 18 per cent of all licensed drivers in the U.S., but in 1965 they were involved
in more than 30 per cent of all fatal traffic accidents and
28 per cent of an non-fatal highway smash-ups. This
doesn't speak well for the age group in which many
college-age s tudents fall.
Even though there are enough accidents during the
winter months, the number rises rapidly during the
spring and summer. Desire t o escape the heat, vacat ion
time and more leisure time brings more and more cars
on the highways.
E very da y t he newspapers carry stories of someone,
and usually more than one, person getting killed in a car
wreck. \Ve ignore them. Smash-ups in which four, five,
six, seven and more people get killed arouse no more t han
a momentary shudrler. Unless it is someone close to us.
\Ve then drive very carefully to a nd from the funeral.
The " select" Half-Million Club is easy t o j oin. Insist on your rights when entering an intersection. Pass
that ca r in front of you ; those three extra seconds are
precious. And most of a ll, ha ve one for the road. It 'll
make you calm enough to drive among those other idiots
on the highwa ys.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

From Page 1.

one whom he is willing to believe
is Supreme."
A fellow classmate said that
"God is a part of eyeryone's life,
especially in college where one
often confronts unknown problems
and needs someone to turn to.'·
Seniors polled expressed more
doubt than any other class concerning God's existence. Two of the
20 polled don't believe in God and
three are uncertain.
Tweh·e seniors said God was
real to them before coming to college, six said God was a habit withthem and two said He was neither
real nor a habit.
Nine of the seniors believe in
God more since attending college,
six believe less and five are uncer~ ·
tain as to their exact opinions.
The senior group mentioned
church groups as having the most
influence on their religious concepts. Courses at college, professors and college living trends were
also mentioned as influenced by
the seniors.
On the question °Does God belong on a college campuR?" 14 seniors said yes, three said no and
three were undecided.
One senior answered "no.''
He added, "There is no room in an
intellectual world for any God,''
while another student said . "yes,
because we all need something to
lean on.''
Religion is considered an individual matter to one senior, who
''hc{ted that "religion is a matter be~
tween yourself and God, and· Dear Editor:
feeling of maturity you've n~,·er
should be kept as such."
had before.
Dont' Walk On The Grass!!
Lyle Dougnerty, Zurich sophomore
Signs like this plastered all over
the campus really make you feel
grown up and collegiate. These Dear Editor:
How anyone could be so dumb
boards thrown into the ground as
as
to pay so much money for so
the r esult of someone's superb
little
talent a s the Supremes is beimagination make you notice ?tow
yond
me.
nice the grass looks alright. They
What is this business of drawing
might as well have set some local
loser down in f r ont of Picken Hall attention t o the "worthy" name
and let him set himself on fire in and campus of FHS by hiring
(ACP) Thanks to Charles a protest movement a gainst pfant- three people to slink around on
sta ge, screaming- at the top of
· Weltner of Georgia, an old issue is ing new grass.
their lung-s in the middle of the
gaining new life.
Why don't they also stick signs Coliseum arena ?
He has introduced in the House
How many people actually know
a bill to standardize the minimum up saying " Don't Spit On The
Wa
lk"
or
"Don't
Get
Sick
On
The
the
ecstatic feeling of a \Va gner
voting age in national elections at
Steps
·
of
Albertson"?
After
all,
opera,
or the beautif ul me)odies of
18. Commenting on the proposal,
they
are
only
folkways
\Vhich
)lozart?
I would Yenture to s ay a
the State Press, Arizona State
,ve're
taught
in
g
rade
school
and
handful.
University, continued:
Please, oh Fort Hays State
In addition to the argument that we are not g rown up enough to
decide for ourselves whether or Black a nd Golders, before you bemen old enough to sen·e in the
not we're going to be gouged by come more ignorant of all the
armed forces ought to he old
society's bitterness as a r esult of beaut y in life, ask yourself- what
enough to vote, "'eltner makes
disobeying them.
should I know t o be a well-rounded
other cogent points. One is the inperson ? The Supremes , or fin e
creasing youthfulness of. the U.S.
You see these s igns s uggesting music? Comic books or great literpopulation. He notes that within a not walking on the grass and you
ature?
short time, more than half of the b !come mesmerized a t the thought
I will guara ntee- you more lastpopulation will be under 25 years of someone ha ving a lot of detering- results a nd more pleasure wit h
of age. Four s tates already ha,·e mination, imagination and antici- fine music a nd gr eat litera ture a nd
minimum voting ages of less than pation in walking across the grasg I cha llenge a nyone t o try them.
21: \Veltner's home state of Geor- themselves in order t o place them
Bu t if you still aren't convinced
gia · (18), Alaska (19), Hawnii there. Some professor t ells you and w ould pref er to ~et your jol(20 )and Kentucky (18) .
ho,,.· nice the g rass lo,,'.•s as a re- lies li stening t o a " Supreme" perConsidering the youthfulness of sult of these signs being there.
f orm ance in t he Colise um, go t o
collegians, this iss ue should be one
it . Personally, I t hink one could
You wa lk out of t he Coliseum,
of much interest . on campuses. throw a candy bar wrapper on ~he hear more promising music comRight now, there are about eight la,-.-n, keeping in mind tha t it is ing from the lions and the Chrismillion people lingering in the not hea vy enoug h · to s mash the
tians.
never-never la nd etween 18 and 21. g rass, and s troll a,vay wit h a
Em ilie ~liller , Russell senior
Ma ny, \1-·e know, are far more int erested in and informed about
na tional e\·ents than their elder s.
Lowering the minimum voting a ge
could do little harm to our electoral
system; in ! act, it could help it by
injectini; a good deal of energy and
enthusiasm into n a ti on n 1 campai~s.
Congre,uiman ,veltner enumerates a li!,it of at'livities in whkh
18•year-olds may participat e, includin~ the Peace Corps, the
of
OJympici., the minii1try and the
armed forct.>11. He then a11h why
these nclil'it ie!I should he open to
persons who are not allo,,H·d the
ha,;ic ri i ht.R of citizenship. Lo5rica lly. the question is im po!'lsible to

R'e aders' View

Student Dislikes Signs;
Music Lover Protests
* * * *

The Vote at 18
Gains Another
Supporting Voi·ce

Downs
Ups
The
and

Bronc

a n11we r.
To effect a chan~e such as Welt-

ner contempla t es, a co:istitutionnl
11mendment would be necessa ry.
Thi s menns a srig-antic job of ca•
jolin i::. persuadin ~ and campaiiim ·
in~. ~umerous complica t ions are
involV'ed .
The idea , ho~·e, er, is s t nu ~ht for-ward and ea sy t o understand. 1:.
i~ certainly h oped t ha t le 5'7i!!lat ive
red tape will not scuttle a worthy
C-1\U!le.

Riding

FORT H.-\YS ST.ATE
I~TEJ?COLLEGIA TE RODEO

May 6-7
Ha ~-~ :\lunicipal Airport
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The Fur/o·ugh Story--A· ''Wheeling' ·w eekend

5

..

I'LL BID THREE - Becky Bodenhamer, Ada senior, shouts her bid
for Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men, at the Furlough's faculty auction
Saturday afternoon. Phi Sigma Epsilon purchased · Dr. Jellison for .
$6.50.

LIFT-OFF - Members of Tau
Kappa Epsilon's bike tearo., "liftoff" a teammate in a bike exchange during the men's · bicycle races Saturday in the
State Park.

HELP from a pit crew member is gladly accept
Jackie Murray, H_plyrpod freshman, during a Bike
exchange in the '\\•'fimen's IO-mile race Saturday in
the State Park. She raced for Sigma Sigma Sigma.
,vom~n·s Recreation Assn. won the event•

.t~
..

·

BATS SILENCED - Tiger bats were silenced for eight innings Saturday as a
ninth-inning two-run FHS rally rell short.

VARSITY DANCE in the Mt.morial Union capped Friday's Furlough
activities. "Tigers" danced to music by the Beetho,·ens, then participated in bike races, a baseball game, football game and faculty sla,·e
auction Saturday.

WATCH THAT Ct:RVE - Some of the iS men
partit-ipatinir in thl' men°!'I :JO.mile bicycle race
.-het>I aror•nd thf' l>t'nd in the State Park S aturday

•
•

\\i ichita State University handed the Ti1,?t rs a 6-2 defeat at Larks Park.
The
g-r.me was a Furlough feature.

Palmberg
Directed
Furlough

afternoon. ~frGrath Hall 11·on the et"ent for the
third i. trai11:ht y ear in a r~ord time of 1 !36.

Ft·Rt.Ol'C.11 QCF.E:-.; Judy :\hr<"ott<'. Hays
i-ophomor<' rl'i11:nt'd o, e r all ac-th iti<'S during the
third annual Fort H ay s Furlou$:h las t "'el'kl'nd. ~lit..~
~lnrc-ntt<' "'"ll!I !l<'lrc-tc-d in a .. ,urtrnt hody <'lrc-tion .
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LEGAL
18 Vying for Miss ·Hays;
Crowning Slated Saturday ------------NOTICE

The crowning of the 1967 Miss
Hays will highlight Saturday's
Miss Hays Pageant, to be held in
the Hays High School auditorium.
The day's festivities will start
at 9:45 a.m. with a parade. Queen
candidates are Pat Stu:irt, Dodge
City; Pat Spomer, Lea Joy. Carol
}jenderson, . Judy Marcotte and
Bernice Polifka, all of Hays; . Pam
_Briery, Hoxie; Judyanne Mustoe,
Norton; Carol Lipp, Burdett.
Ruth Pugh, Saskatchewan, Can.; .
Cheryl Ruder and Jo Lynn Jamison, both of Oakley; Betty Ann
Haas, Ness City; Dixie Lee Harper, Albert; · Pat Bemis, Atwood;
and Nancy Ann Ward, Pratt.
After the parade, judges will
meet the 18 contestants for the
first time, for interviews. Judgiing
this year's pageant are Mrs. Wade
" Renick, Mrs. Agnes Alexander,
Edward Johnson and Dr. M. J.
Little, all of Hays, and Clarence
Wiesner of Ellis.
At 1 :30 p.m. the preliminary
pageant will begin. All contestants
. -will ent.er talent, evening· gown and
swim suit competitions. Besides
·beauty, candidates are judged on

.Classified Ads
FOR SALE ---Brick, two-bedroom
home, full basement. Like new.
Close to school. Call 5-7213 between 8 and 5.
29c5
WANTED - Typing. All kinds.
Phone MA 4-3982.
29c2
TEACHERS WANTED - $5400
up. Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska. Free R e g i s t r a t i o n.
Southwest . Teachers Agency,
1303 Central A venue, NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico
28c3
$11,000 POETRY CONTEST
Open to all poets. Send name and
address with 10 cents for brochure of rules and prizes: THE
PROMETHEAN LAMP, Dept.
SCL, 2174 34th St., Sacramento,
Calif.
30el

An amendment to ARTICLE VI. Section
2. Subsectioni< A and B o! the Constitution
poise, charm and personality.
or the Associated Students.
Fh·e finalists will be chosen to
Sulrection A: The academic divisions of
the collel{e shall be represented by the presi•
continue competing for the - title. ----dent."- o! the four cla&1es, the vice-presidents
·of Miss Havs ·and will be announcof the !our classei, . and by two mffl!bel"II
.,
,
•
elected from the graduate division.
ed at the opening of the final
Sub,iection B: Del~te.

'
pagean t a t 7 ••30 . Sa t urd ay e\l•~mng.
These women will repeat their afternoon performances. ·
f'1na11sts
.
'll
.
0 ne o f t h ese five
Wl
be crowned Miss Hays of 1967. She
•
•
• Will succeed Miss Karen _Flemmg,
Hays. Miss Hays will receive . a
•
$100 scholarship to the college of
her choice· n $100 wardrobe, $100
· ·
'
,
p
f
in Jewelry and a t.rii:: to
rntt or
the Miss Kansas Pageant. _
f
h
f
d
. k
T IC
ets or t e a ternoon an
evening pageants are $1.75. If ·purchase d separateIY, t h e ,a ft ernoon
performance is $1.00 and the evening show is $1.25. Tickets are
available at 0. K. Baker Shoe
Store, or can be purchased at the
door

AMENDMENT
~tion I. The President of the As!'OCi•
nted S tudents shall have the power to veto
any l~islntion passed by the All-Student
Council.
A. Any measure vetoed by the Presld,nt
of the ~ssociated Students (hereafter called
the pre,mlent) can be overridden by n two-thirds vote of the All-Student Council.
B. Whenever the Pre,,ident exercises the
u~e of the veto, he· must give an oral report to ASC at the next meeting statlnir
hiq reason~ why,
Se<'tion II. All measures passed by AllStudent Council must be slimed into law by
the President, except In. the case of an
overridden veto wher-eby 1t must be signed
into Jaw by the ASC chairman.
A. -Any measure that is not slKned or
vet-Ol'cl by the president before the next
meeting "hall ll'o into effect at that meetini,

Spa.nish Club at KU
For Cervantes Day

· Four students of Dr. Benito Carballo, instructor in languages at
Fort Hays State, attended . Cervantes Day at the University of
Kansas recently.
Peggy Ann Grover, Hays freshman, . gave an address entitled
"Miguel -de Cervantes," and Judit~
.Erbert, Ellis sophomore; Mary
Schreiber, Ransom sophomore; and
Patricia Sue -Grover, Hays freshman, presented recitations.
Fifteen members of Spanish
Club attended also.

Placement
Interview ·Dates
The school listed below will be
on campus during the given date
to interview prospective candidates
for employment.
May 17
. Brawley, Calif., schools, interviewing for teachers, kindergarten
through sixth grade. Elementary
education degree candidates.

PLEDGE ROY ALTY HOPEFULS - Candidates for queen of the
Greek spring pledge class 2re, from left, Lea Frye, Pat Wess, Pam
Briery, Sherry Thomas, Marsha Adams and Janet Barnett. Vying for
king are Larry Zink, Joe Hennes, Les Spangler and Roger Perkins:

REMOVAL SALE

Is Your

Men's & ·Women's · Athletic Shoes
AH At Reduced Prices

INSURANC~

Only A Short Time Left.

HURRY - -

--

Schlegel's Sporting Goods
-

Getting Enough Agent

118 West 11th

AT T E N T I O ·N ?

Final Examination Schedule
Spring Semester, 1965-66
DAY OF EXAMINATION
Hour of
Exam

Tuesday
May 31

Friday

Thursday
May 26

May 27

Wednesday
June 1

Thursday
June 2

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS

'7:30
to
9:20
9:40
to

Tuesday
at
9:30
Monday
at
2:80

11:30

I

I.

Monday
at
12:30
Tuesday
at
11:30

I
I

I

I

I
I

Monday
at
10:30
Tuesday

I
'I

10:30

I

at

I

I

I

Monday
at
8:30
Tuesday
at
8:30

I

I
I

I

I
I

Tuesday
at
3:30
Tuesday
at
4:30

I
I
I
I

I
I

LUNCH PERIOD

I

1:00

to

2:60

8:10

to

6:00

I

Monday

Tuesday

7:30
Tuesday

2:30
Tuesday

at

at

at

7:30

II

at

1:30

I
I

I

Monday,
at
9:30
Tuesday
at
12:30

I

I

I

Monday
at
3:30
Monday
at
11:30

Monday
at

II

4:30

I

\

I

DINNER PERIOD

'7 :00
Tbunday
to
Evening
8:50
Classes
Saturday, May 28, 1966
10:00 to 11:60
Accounting 30 and Sl

I

Monday at 1 :30 I
and Friday ! Commencement ;
Evening Classes :

Mack Meckenstock
Life Member 1\1.D.R.T.
Res. - MA 4-2227

Tuesday
Evening
Classes

NOTE: The classes which meet for 76 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their
final examination at the time of the full 60-minu te period used by the class. That is, a class meeting
at 7:30 to 8:45 will meet at the time !or the 7 :30 o'clock exam pe riod on Tuesday, and a clua meeting at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet !or the exam at the time for the 9:30 exam period !or Tuesday clasa~.
A final eumination period bu been established for the sake of uniformity in completing t.he work
of respective coanea.
All clusu shall meet for at lea.st one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule for
the final summing up of the work of the course. Whether this "final summin~ up" i! a written e:u.mtnation or a discussion or other form ot ~ummaru.ation is !or the instructor to decide. But, whatever
the form, it should be a moat profitable period to the !ltu<ient and instructor for a final appraiu.l
of the coune. Under no circumstance should this !!cheduled period be omitted, changed, or m•de
of no importance.
No student ii permitted to take an exami :-.at ion before the !1, heduled time !or the examination.
A student who i., unable to take the fin.al ex.amin£tion at the sch eduled time u required t.o pay
a fee of S3.00 !or each examination to be taken. The $3..00 fee shall be paid t.o the Busine.u Office and
the receipt showin~ pa;ment ruu.at be presented, before tAkin~ the e:umination, to the peMlon administering the examination.
Any student havin~ more than three (3) examinations !lcheduled on the same day may make arrangement.A with the Dean of the Faculty to have an adjustment made in his exarnination 11c heduJe.

Dave !\leckenstock
Member N.A.L.U.
Res. - :\tA 4--U58

FORT HAYS INSURANCE
PENN MUTUAL LIFE

FIRE -

AUTO -

HEALTH -

ACCIDENT

•·J~Sl"Rl~G -·nl")L\~ UfE VALCES"

Meckenstock Insurance
;\IACK

- - DAYE - - PAT

BARR
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Netmen Face Hutchinson
In Final HOme Contest

.

The Bengal tennis team, -5-4 in dual competition;· will
host the Hutchinson .Tunior College netmen in their final home
match of the season, Friday afternoon.
Next Tuesday, the FHS team will jaunt to Dodge City
and Garden City for matches with Dodge City and Garden
City Junior Colleges.
Tuesday's matches will be the last competition for Coach
Jerry Johnson's netmen before they enter the CIC tourna. ment May 13 and 14 at Topeka. The Tigers placed second in
the conference tourney last year.
.
Last week, the Bengals added one win and one loss to · their slate, defeating the Garden City Junior College netmen
4-3, Thursday at Hay.:1, but losing to the Washburn Ichabods
by the same score, Frida5· at Topeka.
·
The Tigers picked up only fwo singles matches against
Garden City, but managed to sweep the doubles matches.
Against the lchapodr-, FHS won only two singles matches
and only one match in doubles.

Boast 7-5 Record

Baseballers in CIC Tourney

Fort Hays State's baseball team
will take their 7-5 record into the
second annual .CIC baseball tourna}llent this week at Omaha, Neb. ·
Coach Bob Reising's charges wiH
go against Washburn University
Ichabods at 6 tonight_ in their
tournament opener. The - Ichauods
will take a 9-4 record into the
tourney.
Terry Thomas will start on the
mound against the Washburn dub.
Thomas owns a 1-1 pitching slate
this season.
·· This will be the first year that
all the CIC schools will be repre~ented in the tournament.
Next Tuesday, the Tigers will
jaunt to Kearney, Neb. for a
double-.header with the Kearney

State Antelopes. The game,-- originally set for April 13, had to be
rescheduled because of bad weather .
Tuesday, FHS split a doubleheader with the Antelopes, losing
the· first game 2-0; but coming
back to win the nightcap, 2•1.
In the opener, Kearney took a
one-run lead in the second inning,
and then iced their victory in the
sixth, when Dan Hosely doubled,
and Lee Jackson drove him in with
another . two-bagger.
Emmit Bosshamer was the winning pitcher for Kearney. Bosshamer went the distance giving ·up
.only three hits. Don Givens was
the' losing hurler for FHS.
The second contest of the afternoon was marred with fielding errors by both teams.
The Tigers gained their first

Fort m:ays State's golfers
will go for their 10th dual victory of the season today,
when they invade Omaha, for
a dual with the Omaha University I i n k s t er s. Today's
match will be the last dual
meet for the Tigers this season .

......... ........................••
••
•
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.When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your .wits
with NoDoz™
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

..

·:: .
'

run in _the second inning._ when jon
Mastin walked, stole second, and
then scored on an error.
Kearney evened the score in the
fifth inning, when Dick Petera
~ingled to center field, and then
went home when the ball got past
the Bengal center fielder.
FHS scored the winning run in
the seventh, when Antelope pitcher
John Clabaugh walked two straight
Tigers and then reliefer,:1\rt Fritson came in to give up tiro more
bases-on-balls, walking in the winning run.
Bob Power, who came in to relieve starter Dean Stein was the winning pitcher for -FHS.
LINE SCORE
First Game
Kearney State
O1 0 0 0 1 O
FHS
,
0 0 OOOO0
Second Game
Kearney State
OOOO1 OO
FHS
O 1 0 O O O J.

Golfers .At 9-4;
To Omaha Next

To Mother With Love
..•
.••
...••
....
....•
..•
•
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This carefree jersey
dress knitte.d of
Arne(s.triacetate.
Bodice is biasbanded; the skirt is
pleated to stay. Mint,
blue or mimosa yellow.
Sizes 8 to 18.

Next week, Coach Cade Suran's
linksters ,vii! finish their 1966 campaign when they jaunt to Topeka
to defend their title in the CIC
tournament Monday and Tuesday .
Dennis Close, Monument junior,
and Bud Frieden, Hardtner senior.
are the only two Bengals to return
from last year's championship
team .
Last rear, FHS won the conference tourney, which was held at
H~ys, with a one-stroke ma.·gin
over the Washburn University
team.
:M onday, the Bengal linksters
pushed their season mark to 9-4,
downing the Kearner (Neb.) Statt
Antelopes 10-5, in their last home
match of the season.
Leading the attack for the Tigers ,vas Charles Fountain, Hill
City freshman, who took medalist
honors ,,;th a three-under-par 69.
Following Fountain was Closf:
,vith an 18-hole score of 72.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE 1965 GTO. Like
new, less than year old. Goini:
to service. Will sacrifice at
$2,000. Cost $3,700 new. ~IA 44543.
30-1
ROOMS FOR MEN - Cooking facalities, Countryside 121, MA 48587.
29ctf
APARTMENTS FOR MEN 211 W 6. Call ~tA 4-4284 after
5.
30-1

We Will Buy Used Books
l\IAY 26 THROUGH JUNE 2

..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cash or Credit
(IQ~: extra if taken m credit)

Used Books Cannot Be Accepted In Trade During

"Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Their Ladies"

Sep tern ber Book Rush.

Campus Book Store

College Leader
8 State
Thursday, May 5, 1966

Final Home Meet

Tiger Thinclads Host WSU

Fort Hays State track fans willhave their last chunce to watch 13
Tiger seniors perform at home
! Saturday-ht Lewis Field when the
Bengals host the Wichita State
Wheatshockers.
Field events start at 1 p.m. with
running events starting at 1 :30.
Heading the list of FHS entries
in the Wichita encounter will be
Bengal high jumpers Bob Schmidt
and Rod Williams. The pair, both
seniors, share the crown as th~
best hi!rh jumpers in Kansas his. tory with a mark .of 6-10¾, set
last weekend in the Colorado Relays. Both jumperst cleared the
mark, but Williams ,von the event
on fewer misses.
·
Other FHS seniors competing in
the meet Saturday include James
Alexander, Lonny Antrim, Jack
Harms, Jerry Katz, Lonnie Kent,
Don Lakin, Ron 1\lorel, Larry Pickering, Lowell Smith, Bill Strait and
Joe Twyman.
Leading the Wichita thinclads
will be Fred Burton, who has the ,
honi:w- of being the greatest pole>;
vaulter in Kansas history. Burton,
INTRASQUAD ACTION - Ken Caywood, Waterloo, 111., freshman,
the first Kansan to go over lo
is brought down by a host of "B_lack" team tacklers in the annual
feet, took first in the Drake Respring intrasqu.id football game last Saturday at Lewis Field. The
lays with a record vault of 16-6.
"Blacks" won the contest, 19-0.
Last weekend, FHS broke four
school records, three in the Colo-

'Blacks' Defeat 'Golds'

In Spring Gridiron Game
The "Blacks" opened their scorThe "Blacks" rolled over the
"Golds" 19-0, in the annual FHS ing attack in the second quarter,
spring intrasquad football game · when Dave · Wright, Coffeyville
Junior College transfer, scored on
Saturday, at Lewis Field.
The intrasquad contest high- n pitchout from ·quarterback Leo
lighted four weeks of spring prac- Hayden. The extra point attempt
failed, and the rest of the period
tice by the 42.man squad.
was played on even terms.
In the third quarter, the
"Blacks" again hit pay dirt, when
James Jones, Texas Western transfer scored from the four-yard line.
Jones led the Black team in r.1shing, gaining 105 yards in 17 carries.
The "Blacks" ended their scoring ·in the fourth period, when
Hayden scored from eight yards.
and completed a pass to Ken Albers for the extra point.
Coach Wayne McConnell said he
was well pleased with both teams'
performance. "If everyone makes
their grades, we should be in fine
shape next !all,'' the Bengal coach
added.

Rodeo Club 2nd
At Kearney State
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The Fort Hays State Rodeo Club
placed second in the Kearney State
Rodeo held last weekend at Kear·
ney, Neb.
- Leading the FHS club in the
Kearney event was Joe Hedrick,
:--:ickerson senior, who captured
the all-around cowboy title with
firsts in the . bare-back riding
e-.·ent and second in the bull-ridin~.
Also scoring- for FHS were Larry Kum le, Marquette junior, who
finished second in bare-back riding,
and .Jim Ochs, Utica senior. who
placed second in the calf roping
event .
~IcCook (~eh.), one of 12 teams
entered in the Kearney Rodeo, captured over-all first place.
Next Saturday and Sunday the
FHS club will host six other
1-chool!I in the first annual Fort
Hays St:1te Redeo.

rado Relays at Boulder and one in
the Drake Relays at Des Moines.At Colorado, Coach Alex Francis' thinclads set new marks in the
high jump and the 880- 1.nd 440yard relays.
'
The Tigers won the 880 relay
with a time of 1 :28.1, shearing almost two seconds off their olrl
•
mark set a week earlier in the
Kansas Relays.
The 440 relay team finished secc:nd to Colorado University posting
·
f
a time o 41.5, bettering their old
record of 42.2, set earlier this sea·· R 1
son a t th e E mpor1a e ays.
At the Drake Relays, FHS's nationally-rp.nked distance medley
relay team finished second with ·a .,_
time of 9 :50.4 cutting almost three
feconds off their old mark posted
in the Kansas Relays.
Tentative FHS Entries
100-yd. da.sh - Terry Shane: Jim Alex-

ander and Bob Newrom
220-yd. dash Shane. Alexander, Newsom and Larry Pickering
440-yd. dash Lynn Havel. Jerry Katz,
Neely, Riley Hankin and Bob
Half-mile run - Katz. Jack Harms
cil Johnson and Bruce ZamrzJa
'
Mile run - John Mason, Don Lakin Jerry
Hertel and Ken Allen
·
•
Two-mile run Lakin, Mason, Marlon
Neel>·, Gary Arthnud and Dunne Harper
llroad fomp - Lonny Antrim · and Ron
Morcl
Triple jump - Antrim. Bob Schmidt and
Rod Williams
c~!-ghue1~:, Schmidt, Williams and
Pole vault - Bob Johnson, Craig ·Thomas
and Lonnie Kent
Shot-irnt _ Bernie Dle\·ins, Larry Flint
Dorian Dreiling and Bill Linder
'
Javelin - Jcrn· Cates, :Morel and Blevin~
440-yd. rela}" - Newsom, Alexander. Mor•
c1 and Shane
er~~J., o;e~I~rcl Katz, Harm~. Havel. Pick,
Hhrh hurdles
Leon Schneider, Shane
anfnt~~~\e
Schn~!der

hurdles

Morel

and

Patronize Leader Advertisers
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Eat In

Score
· Board

Carry Out
Delivery

SCORES

B~
FUS 4, 2 ; .Sterling College 2, 3
Wichita State 6, FHS 2
Golf
FHS 10, Kearney State 5
Tennis
Washburn Uni~ersity 4, FHS 3
FHS 4, Garden City Junior College 3
SCHEDULE

One-half block
East of Hirhway 183
Intersection

B&Mball

Thursday, Friday and Saturday CIC
Tournament at Omaha
Tuesday Double-header .with Kearney
(Neb.) State at Kearney
Golf
Toda~· - Omaha University at Omaha
Monday and Tuesday - _CIC Tournament
at Topeka
Tennill
Friday - Hutchinson Juco, here
Track
Saturday - Dual with Wichita State, here

MA 4-9938

"Quality Reigns
Supreme"

------------------------·------------------------

I-lave YouJPlanned Your
SUMMER VACATION?

Why not fly to sunny California ·t Hays-Los Angeles only $129.40,

or a 30-day excursion fare. This is not a stand-by fare

You

have regular reservations and tickets.
For further information on this fare or our more economical student, stand-by fare, call Ed l\loore at ...

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.
Hays National Bank

Suite 206--MA 5-7515

Kuhn's Jewelry

ANNIVERSARY SALE

* * * *

I...argest Selection
Of Diamonds

In ,yes tern Kansas.

* * * *

